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sibilitlee given to the elder Services 
In the pest should to-dey be under
taken by the Air Service?

In thé past the Navy and the Army 
operated in two distinct elements and 
the line of demarcation of their re
sponsibilities on the greater questions 
was sufficiently obvious. But the Air 
also-^perates In its own element, and 
that element covers, that of the Navy 
and the Army.

It has, further, ranges of activity 
which are entirely Independent of the 
operations of sea and land forces; It 
has other spheres In which the func
tions of the other Services are so 
closely Interconnected with those of 
the'AlrService that It may be difficult 
to say whether a particular operation 
is primarily an Air or a Naval or Mili
tary operation.

As aeroplanes can operate over both 
sea and land, so it is obvious that it 
will often be a matter for considera
tion whether in any particular time 
or place Air, Forces cannot be more 
economically and conveniently em
ployed than Naval or Military forces.

The present method of control in 
Iraq Is a case In point. In that coun
try air control has during the last 
two and a half years taken the place 
of control by land forces and we have 
thereby been enabled largely ‘to re
duce the size and cost of the Imperial 
garrison at present maintained in that 
country and without any loss to the 
country's peace and security.

It is reasonable to believe that the 
experiment in the employment of Air 
Forces not in addition to, but in re
placement of, other forms of defence 
which has been recognized on all 
hands as being so successful in Iraq, 
may in future be applied in other 
areas and to solve other problems of 
defence.

No person with even a layman’s 
knowledge of Air developments in the 
last 10 years, or with any imaginative 
ability to realize what futuie develop
ments of the next quarter or half a 
century may bring forth, will be dis
posed to accept dogmatic limitations 

: upon the capabilities of the Air arm 
j to take a large, perhaps a predomin
ant part in solving many of the prob- 

j lems of Imperial defence.
Lastly, it is probable that In the de

velopment of the Air arm lies the 
greatest potentiality of co-operation 
for mutual defence between different 
parts of the British Empire.

Provision by the Dominions of air
craft and aerodromes on their coasts, 
primarily for their own defence 
against surface borne craft or alr- 

! craft, can be achieved at far less ex- 
| penditure than an equal amount of de
fence in the form of naval or land 
forces and in addition would form a 
reserve of air strength in the event of 

■ any threat against the Empire as a 
I whole.

It is material to remember that the 
I Dominions have shown special apti- 
: hide for aviation and that their con

tribution of personnel to the flying 
services during the war was amazing
ly high in relation to their population.

But I would not close this article 
without again drawing attention to the 
fact of the change in the position of 
these Islands that has taken place 
since the day that Blériot crossed the 
Channel.

It is not too much to say that In the 
; future, the whole population of Qre^t 
! Britain may be Involved in precau

tions and measures of defence which 
‘ will be imperative if the country is to 
1 live and be capable of carrying on its 
! vital services during Air hostilities.
! And the geographical situation of our 
j heme land, and the geographical posit, 
j tiens of the centres of population with- 
! in them, add to the difficulties of the 
, problem, and to the necessity for ade- 
; quate expenditure an Air.—Pearson’s 
j Weekly.
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,he historian of the future, the 
„JL mark of the Great War 
"the conquest of thatfr and th. 
,pment of the air an» which the
.-ought about
' Mrtam that the significance ot 
Lelopment and the problème 
which It is fraught are far from 
appreciated as yet either by the 

in the streets, or by politicians 
^ hy the Fighting Services ttaem-

\\\ know that the Mr Services 
eat Britain and of the other com- 
t countries were In all cases very 
when the war started and they 
in most cases very large when 

•ar finished.
know that a vast amount of ln- 

lEience, loss, suffering and caeu- 
t0 ii;e civil population were 

d i)v the air raids on London and 
her of Southern England,
re remember fit seemly that we
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fais is a fair description of the mind 
K the average Englishman, who dls- 
tte alarmists and distrusts experts. 
it is inclined to agree with the late 

Salisbury that If soldiers were 
jtowed full scope they would Insist 
,n the importance of garrisoning the 
icon to protect us from Mars.
As a nation we prefer to meet great 

zergcncics by sudden and greater 
actions, and like the Athenians, to 
trust not in the devices of national 
(gipn-.tnt. lut in our own good spirit.
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go further and say plainly 
.«ate air defences might ex
plore sudden and appalling 
even inadequate naval pro-

CABBAGE PLANTS — The ! 
first shipment of our famous1 
Cabbage plants due in a few 
days, large hardy plants which 
always give good results. Book 
your orders to save disappoint- ! 
ment. EDWIN MURRAY. 
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v'ir communications are our 
These Islands are the heart, i 

is neglect of sea power In the past 
ro,,(1 have allowed our arteries to he j 
tut,so neglect of an adequate air force ' 
Nld allow our heart tty he pierced. | 

other words, neglect of air power 
•twfl expose us to the risk of sudden 
tid continuous attacks upon our most j 

centres of population of a sever- 
:t? *hich would within a very short 

reduce the whole machinery ot 
"•Wnment and industry to chaos— 

from the appeal ling loss of life.
Tjie nature of these attacks

Fire Losses in Canada

TOTAL «1,612.500 FOB THE PAST 
WEEK.Closing Date September 15th TORONTO, May 16.—Fire Todies in 

Canada during the week ending May 
13 are estimated by the Monetary 
Times at 31,612,500, compared with 
$434,600 the previous week and with 
$633,700 the corresponding week of 
last year.

may bç,
lnSy appreciated if we remind ottr- 
•rfs that whereas the greatest 
r«lght of bombs dropped in a single 
nit-over this country during the last 
'“ri,was three tons, and twelve' tons 
1 *?y one month, the present French 
trl®nS Force' could, according to an 
ttitSate quoted about a year ago in 
lf Souse of Commons by the present 
kefttary of State for Air, drop 170 

01 bombs in the course, not of a

etf Byrne,
* Stationer.
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Inverted plaits are used down the 

center-back of the sports frock.
Suede belts are slipped through 

slashes on Jaunty sports frocks. ORY NOTICEearlier mistakes or misfortunes might 2s- <d. in the pound; this after our tri
be retrieved. ' umphant efforts in a war which end-

The security of these Islands there- ed in the complete defeat of our prih- 
fore requires ns to be at least as oipal opponent.
vigilant to maintain an adequate Air Of this expenditure £21,000,000 only, 
Fbrce a« we have been, and are, to or, roughtly, a sixth part, is'Hn respect 
maintain an adequate Navy. of expenditure on the R.À.F. This is

Thé Navy and Army Estimates for really overstating the- amount spent 
1314-16 amounted to some £78,000,- on the air, as a considerable amount, 
000; the rfomblned Estimates of the nearly half, is spent on that “air" that 
three Servlces in the years 1926-26 are is used purely as an ancillary to the 
over £124,000,000, which again Is the Navy and Army In ord* to enable 
equivalent of an Income tax of about them to carry out purely Naval and

consider the effect of those attacks 
upon the Intricate structure of pro
duction and transport upon which the 
great and closely compact urban popu
lation Great Britain is dependent for 
its dally existence, it is evident that 
dur ability to resist would be 
ed in a period which could be 
ed by weeks rather than m< 
days rather than weeks, 
hours rather than by i 
would bé no process of

1111 tary work. Army is to enlarge their demands for
Therefore we really arrive at the the supply of air units as auxiliaries 

set that what Is spent on the air is to their own forces. Are. the dangers 
ertainly less than one-tenth of what to this Empire such that it will re- 
i spent on the older Services. quire, this increased cost to Army and
Though there is n#/doubt that this Navy, or are there more vital dangers 

ir sense and vigilance are necessary which Imperatively demand adequate 
ir the Navy and Army, how much air protection for this country? And 
lore necessary are they for the de- whatever to decided in regard to the 
-nee of the heart of the Empire? Navy and the Army, must not onr Air 
In other words, not only do we l SWT,M be more Equate? 

lalntain just as large an Army and ' We must ask ourselves, too, if this 
ist as large a Navy As lf there were to a satisfactory position, or one In 
o air force, but in addition a large which a country that is debt-ladenjjnd 
mount of expenditure on the Air 9er- tax-ridden should acquiesce without 
ice is necessary to enable the Navy an investigation as to whether, with 
ad Army to do their work. the coming of the Air Service, it Is
The tendency of both the Navy and not possible that some of the respon-

h°®b, but in the course of 24 hours; 
Mfcnld keep up a bombing attack of the Estate ot William 

late of Twffllngate, Mer-f ? tons daily or nightly for an ln-
M|»te period.
‘•ÏSfnst this danger the Naval forces
US no insurance. Indeed, oar in- 

"N position, which has . in the past 
“tie the Navy onr sure shield. Is no 
vantage as regards air security.
-Itp experience of the last war show- 
tïat we could have but little warn-

* °t the approach of raiding alr- 
!**r> and within almost a few minutes 
1 their first passing over these Is- 
tids they would he within reach of 
si centres of population.
*hen, therefore, we realise What

* SC0Pe of air attack might be, and

IS having claims against 
! William Ashbourne, late 
te, Merchant, deceased, 
id to furnish particulars 
duly attested, to Thomas 

tourne. Executor of the 
Mm Ashbourne, at Twll- 
>r before the 31st day of 
ter which date the Execu- 
ibute the said Estate, hav- 
iily to such claims as he 
ave had notice of.
John’s. April 27th, A.a
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